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'Twenty years serving the students of Wright State University"

Friday, March 1, 1985

X-rated referendum vote
favors showing movies, 2-1
BY KRISTEN HUFF
News Editor

BARGAINS FOR SOME obstacles lor other. Maureen Hickey tries to indure long
calculating new prices.

Billings to speak on SDI
An advocate for President Ronald
Reagan's strategic defense initiative—
the so-called "Star Wars" plan—will
speak at Wright State University on
Tuesday, March 5.
Robert Dell Billings, chief of staff of
the High Frontier Society, a private, nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting the space-based missile defense system. will speak at 3 p.m. in room 270 of
Millett Hall on the Wright State main
campus.
Billings will lecture on "Taking the
High Ground: Strategic Defense Initiative." present a short film and answer
audience questions.

Appointed chief of staff for the High
Frontier Society in January. 1985. Billings has enjoyed a varied career. He has
served as a transport pilot for American
Aviation, communications assistant for
Apollo mission flights 10. II and 12,
marketing manager for Aetna Life and
Casualty Co.. cryptographer for the U.S.
Navy and political lobbyist.
Billings received a bachelor's degree
in mathematics and physics from the
University of Evansvillc, Indiana. He
also taught mathematics at HylesAnderson College in Indiana.
Billings' talk, part of the WSU Liberal
Arts Lecture Series, is cosponsored by
the WSU Department of Physics.

Wright State's student body has
voted overwhelmingly in favor of
showing X-rated films on campus for
entertainment purposes, and University Center Board's Cinema Committee has taken this as its cue to propose
to its membership that they show an
X-rated movie spring quarter.
A two-day referendum held Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week produced
results of 543-270 in favor of showing
such films on campus.
The referendum was an outgrowth of
the controversy which arose from the
X-rated film Bad Girls being placed on
UCB's winter film schedule. The question of the film's obscenity was presented to the university's Obscenity
Guidelines Review Committee.
After Bad Girls was postponed for
winter quarter, the committee voted
3-3 concerning the movie's obscenity
and thus made way for the film to be
shown on campus.
In the by-laws of the committee a
majority decision must be reached
before questionably obscene materials
may be banned from campus.
UCB at that time said they would not
cancel a show scheduled for the winter
quarter and replace it with Jad Girls.
However, they would take it into consideration when formulating the next
quarter's film schedule.
The positive reaction elicted by the
referendum to such films being shown
on campus has caused UCB to reconsider their spring film schedule.
Kery Gray, UCB chairer, said a

Beer sale policy approves
BY DREW DIXON
Associate Editor

Yesterday the University Beer
Guidelines Committee approved the
policies for outdoor events involving
beer sales. The committee deliberated
on the issue for nearly a year after
beer sales on the Quad were banned.
The site which was chosen for future
beer sales is the grassy knoll area between the University Center and the
P.E. Building.
With the new site, new costs will also
be involved. Installation of electricity
will cost $1,000. The electricity will be
necessary to play music.
Joanne Risacher, director of Student
Development and member of the committee, said the funds for the new site
have already been approved by the
university Budget Board and all that
needs to be done is the actual construction. Risacher said according to the
university's physical plant the renovation of the knoll won't be complete
until April.
She added this would cause few

problems because Spring Quarter isn't
the most preferrable time for beer
sales due to inclement weather.
Kathy Morris, director of Student
Activities, said the sales should be
limited to Fridays because beer sales
might conflict with scheduled events
on the U.C. patio area during the week.
Gerry Petrak, assistant director of
Student Development, agreed with
Morris on the grounds that Morris and
herself could not guarantee they would
be able to monitor beer sales if they
were to be held during the week.
The Friday-only policy for beer sales
was subsequently approved by the
committee.
For now, the days which are
scheduled for beer sales are April 5
and 26, May 17 and 24. Any club or
organization wishing to hold a beer
sale may take part in the lottery
system which has been set up by the
committee. Names of groups will be
drawn from the submissions to see
who will have the sales. Those drawings will take place during finals week

this quarter.
Some members of the committee
expressed concern over the activities
that will be involved in the sales.
Referring to the policy which states
any "appropriate activity" must accompany the sale, "Morris said,
"What is an 'appropriate activity'? I
don't see any activity as someone
sitting on a table with 'membership
drive' marked on it."
Morris suggested some sort of demonstration event would bring about
more involvement and would help prevent beer sales from returning to
Friday beer bashes, such as they were
on the Quad.
Roger Holmes, assistant director of
Student Development, pointed out,
"What ever activity is involved, there
will still be that 'TGIF' socialization."
Risacher said, "We should encourage more participation; having a
beer on a nice May afternoon is a
pleasant event in itself. But we should
encourage more than that."

spring film schedule was approved at
last week's UCB meeting "with no
X-rated movie on it."
Gray said a proposal will be made to
add an X-rated film to the spring
schedule, probably Bad Girls, at this
week's meeting.
Gray said he was "pleased ... (but a
little bit surprised by the margin of the
decision ... It shows our support is a
little bit stronger than we thought it
was."
The total vote of 813 or 5.8 % of the
campus population is better than the
results for a Student Government
election, according to Keith Jones,
election commission member.
"When you consider there were only
two polling places for only two days, it
makes it more impressive," Jones
said.
Martin Evers, president of Raider
Christian Fellowship and a leading
voice against the showing of X-rated
films on campus, said he hoped more
students would have voted in the referendum. "I wish there would have
been a vote that would've had more
than less than six percent of the
students represented," Evers said.
Evers illustrated his point. "If 543
st idents voted to have topless dancers
in the Rathskeller would that make it
right? Of course not."
"I believe women at Wright State
University have enough to be concerned about when walking through the
parking lots late at night without UCB
entertaining students with movies that
encourage viewers to look upon women as sexual objects," he continued.
Evers would make no comment as to
what, if any, action he and the organizations he is affiliated with will take if
UCB chooses to show an X-rated film.
The referendum was sponsored by
Student Government, and SG Chairer
Bill Kintner believes this is the definitive answer to the X-rated film issue,
at least for Student Government.
"This is it. The students have
spoken. We know how they feel. As
far as I'm concerned the issue's over,"
Kintner said.
If students want to oppose Bad Girls,
that's their prerogative. They are free
to not attend, he said.

"You Have Struck Stone." a film detailing women's resistance to apartheid
in South Africa, will be shown Tuesday.
March 5 at 7:30 p.m. at College Hill
Presbyterian Church. Philadelphia and
Cornell Drive.
No/ipoGlenn will discuss ihe struggle
against apartheid from a South African
perspective, while Dean Lovelace of the
Ohio Coalition AgainM Apartheid. Dayion Chapter, will detail local actions for
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Disorganized' SSW attracts controversy
ALANA O'KOON
Features Editor

Sirens, Satyrs and Waifs (SSW) is
perhaps the most controversial group
on campus, especially concerning supposed relations to the darker side of
religion.
SSW is "a disorganization. The
members do not necessarily agree on
anything or need to have anything
particular in common," said Richard
Edgerton, ascended master of SSW
and Senior Psycology and Religion
major.
"When people become overspecialized, they perhaps become quite intelligent in their area of specialization,
but the rest of the world they are
totally ignorant of. The purpose of SSW
is to bring together people who want to
examine answers of the world around
them and communicate with people of
different disciplines and ideas," he
said.
Through such communication, the

Third of a Series

members of SSW become a mutual resource to each other in a "think tank"
atmosphere. This type of interaction
promotes individual growth and elevation, he added.
One hundred and fifty people are
considered members and about 15 or
20 attend each meeting. Of these
members, three or four, like Edgerton,
consider themselves to be witches.
"You don't have to be a witch (to be a
member). Most of the members are
not witches," stressed Edgerton.
Witches have two schools of be-

FALL QUARTER 1985
STUDENT TEACHING
APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT TEACHING,
LIBRARY PRACTICE, SPECIAL ED PRACTICUM, REHAB PRACTICUM AND SCHOOL
NURSE PRACTICUM ARE AVAILABLE
MARCH 4 THROUGH MARCH 15, 1985 IN
ROOM 320 MILLETT.

havior. The first is black magic which
is restrictive to the ego. A person
practicing black magic will "use restriction in whatever way they can to
protect their own personal ego," he
said.
The second behavior is white magic
which uses the "everyday magical
formula called love." People practicing white magic try to unite themselves with the planet. They take every
experience, make it part of themselves and grow from it.
This involves a first step of finding
out the purpose called true will. A
person's true will is a personal guide to
their own behavior and could include
not murdering someone else, or any
other guideline. Part of true will is
knowing the behavior of another is
their business not yours.
Using these two points as criteria,
Edgerton said, "If you ask me, the
(Fundamentalist Christian groups)
represent the darker side of religion."
He accused such groups of restrictive behavior like tearing down and defacing SSW advertising on the SSW
bulletin board outside of the Bike Shop,
and trying to turn various school officials against them.
"SSW can exist no matter what else
exists. We're effectively banished
(now). We can't advertise (because
our materials are being graffitied and
removed). This kind of thing is not
done to them. We're not trying to push
people.

"(There is) no reason tor me to
attack or try to destroy Fundamentalist Christian groups on campus or tear
down posters or destroy their material. If they came down on us, we can
probably get rid of them," he continued.
"If SSW went down, that would be
bad. If any Christian organization
went down, it doesn't matter. It (SSW)
can accept Christianity and Christian
people. (But) I cannot accept someone
who wants to destroy me," said Edgerton.
"You cannot destroy a right that
others possess and still claim that
right for yourself. Any organization
can be a force in restriction (but then
where do they) get off claiming they
have any rights," he asked.
"It bothers me that various Christian groups slander me so much. I
don't want to have an overblown ego,
but I feel I am a good person. (They)
try to run me from my true will. I call
that black magic," he said.
"Witchcraft is not related to Christianity other than the fact they are
both behaviors exhibited by human
beings. Witches can tolerate Christian
and positive Christianity is not necessarily considered an opposition by
witches.
"The entire thing, devil worship/
satanism, is brought up to persecute
anyone different," he continued. The
kind of satanist these people envision
(Continued on page 3)
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Mosque leader speaks on IslamVs effects
Al-Hajj Abdur Rahitn Zafr leader of
the Fazli-Omar Mosque in Dayton,
spoke on the affect of Islam on the history of people of African decent Tuesday
in the Bolinga Center.

ssw

(Continued from page 2)
cannot exist. "Why have a black mass
and desecrate others idols? It doesn't
make sense."
Because of the witch issue, SSW is
often considered to be a group of
satanists, an assumption easily dismissed by Edgerton.
"I don't consider mjself a satanist.
(But) I can take satanism and make it
more positive than these people (Christian Fundamentalists) make Christianity," he said.
"People who profess to follow Christ
focus their attention on sin and
satanism. I consider them satanists.
They spend all their attention looking
for evil."

He discussed the emphasis Islam
places on economic independence, the
pursuit of knowledge and man's relationship to his fellow beings. He pointed
out racism, tribalism and nationalism,
stunt the growth of a country and arc
considered evils according to Islamic
scripture.
Angela Cornelious, an education and
human services graduate student, said,
"The most important thing is he (Zafr)
dispelled a lot of myths about Islam. We
have come to believe that Islam is for
blacks only. This is largely because of
what we know about Malcolm (Malcolm
X). This was America's first taste of
Islam in large numbers.
"We were left with the idea that rebellion was a part of it (Islam) and he (Zafr)
said that rebellion against ones country is
forbidden. But Islam prescribes migration as an alternative. He said if you are
in a country you have to fight for that
country," she continued.
" W e need to become more aware that
there are more opportunities for women

Enjoy Spring Break in Style!
American
International

RENT A CAR
features
1985 cars and vans
including the new Olds Calais
and Mercury Cougar
To help you get going in style
the first 100 miles are
free for week or longer rental.*
Call 898-8828 for your reservation NOW!
*offer expires March 31st, 1985
iC£Z

c/f-fjxi ztmz nti
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New apartments
Deluxe 1 bedroom
Air conditioned
Self-cleaning oven
Dishwasher
Soundproof
No-frost refrigerator

in Islam. We go to whatever religion is
convenient for us without investigating.
It (Zafr's talk) was informative and I
benefited from it. it was very positive."
Cornelious added.
Frank Dobson. director of Bolinga
Center, considered the session, "sensitizing to the fact that black people who
arc Islamic are a minority within a
minority."
As a Christian Dobson said he belives
it is important that we be able to have
dialogue. America is predominately
Christian and there is a fear of any person
who is non-Christian more than of an
atheist. Religion is not pushed in the
media unless it is of a cult of some type.
Therefore we get the impression that it is
okay to be an atheist but not of any other
faith."

Zafr said the women in Islam are
highly respected and the most educated
women in the world the hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world. Because of
this "women in Islam veil themselves
Irom the eyes of the public as one covers
and protects precious jewels." Muslim
women guard their natural beauty marks
whether it be the gaze of their eye. their
feminine voices and even their gait, unless it is apparent and unable to be
hidden.
In an interview after the session. Zafr
said. "A Muslim woman is in no competition with men. There is no inferiority
and women are by far the spiritual and
intellectual equal of men.
"Islam stresses the proper relationship
between government and citizen, husband and wife, and parent and child."
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Letters to the Editor
l o the editor
. I would like to lake this op|*>rtunily to address those,
seniors who are going to graduate I torn Wright State this
cumins: June. There is an issue approaching that you should be
aware of and ready to speak out on.
There is apparently some feeling among the non-student
members of the University Commencement Committee that
the Commencement ceremony is too long. These members of
the committee, therefore, are making noises about shortening
the length of the ceremony. Now these folks are proposing a
great many suggestions as to ways that Commencement can
be reduced in length. Some of these suggestions make sense,
like the suggestion that some of the speeches be limited in
time and length. Hut there is one suggestion that I do not like
Some of the members of the Commencement Committee

have made the suggestion that reading the names of the
graduating seniors din ing Commencement be abolished.
This suggestion coming from faculty and staff members of the
Commencement Committee astounds and outrages me. The
advocates of this "suggestion" seem to have forgotten the
purpose of the ceremony to begin with. Commencement takes
place to honor students. These members point out that some
other institutions do not read the names of the graduating
seniors and that may be true. But this is Wright State and not
some other institution.
I graduated from Wright State in 1983 and went through the
Commencement in June. The ceremony was long, the arena
very hot. but the wait anil the heat proved to be worth it in the
end. What made it worth while was when my name was read
out and I received m y Bachelor's degree from the IXan of

Liberal Arts. But even my joy at receiving that degree was
overshadowed by the joy of my parents. They too sat through
the long ceremony and the heat, but hearing my name tcad
was worth it to them.
All graduating seniors who are going to Comm.-it. ement
this June are going to receive a survey in the mail front the
Commencement Committee. That survey is goin>: to have a
number of options concerning the Comnn iicement «vr. mony
that you w ill have to choose from. One of tho>e options w ill iv
to eliminate the «ading of names from the ccicmous Do not
choose that option! Eliminate faculty awards, reduce the
time for speakers, or cut short the opening parade in'o the
arena, but do not permit the elimination of the reading of your
names.
James St. Peter
Graduate Student

i suppose Youvj
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Roth's solo better left unsung
Girls." "Easy Sticet." "Just a Gigolo." and "Coconut Grove."
Roth's rendition <il "California
Girls." was like taking a bath without the
water—very dry. His singing style and
squealing as he does tore apart a legendary song by the Beach Boys, fo make
matters worse. Christopher Cross
("Sailing") and Beach Boy Carl Wilson
sang back-up for this tune. They should
be ashamed.
"Easy StKvt" and "Just a Gigolo
(Continued on page 6)

By BRIAN GARDNER
Special Writer

From being Van Halcn's lead singer to
MTV videos, this crazy guy named
David Lee Roth tries something new. or
not so new, with his first solo album.
Crazy From the Heal.
I mean the album is new. but the music
is old; Roth attempts a solo shot away
from Van Halen with some music from
the past.
This album, a four-cut E.P.. contains
four well-known songs: "California

2ND WEEK! TODAY! 7:30. 9:40
SAT. & SUN.: 1 PM, 3:10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40
MARIUS WEYERS

XAO. THE BUSHMAN

WE GOW£#7
MUST BE
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This year Country Music singer songwriter'actor Jerry Reed v\ ill he resuming his national Inuring schedule, releasing a film and a soundiiack from the
film*
Currently on tour. Reed told us recently that he has completed work on the
film What Comes Around. Reed will play a singer in the 'ilm which also stars
Bo Hopkins and Artie Johnson.
Shortly before the release of the film. Reed will be releasing the soundtrack
which contains brand new stings he also penned.
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Marion's defense brings Muhammed down
BY BILL BEGLEY
Assistant Sports Editor

Wayne State brought Muhammed to
Wright State Wednesday night. And
the Raider's Grant Marion brought
Muhammed and the Tartans to their
knees.
Marion squared off against the
Tartans' Raheem Muhammed, the nation's fourth leading rebounder in
Division II, and held him to only six
rebounds as WSU downed Wayne State
97-82.
"Grant played a great game tonight," WSU Coach Ralph Underhill
said. "He played good defense. He
moved well on offense. And he pretty

much negated Muhammed."
At first, it looked like negating
Muhammed would not be enough.
WSU jumped out to a quick 11-3 lead
in the first three and a half minutes of
the ga:ne. But the Tartans battled
back to within two on a jumper by
junior Curtis Moore, 19-17, with 11
minutes to go in the half.
Moore and sophomore Grady Lowry
were the only glimpse of offense for
the Tartans on the night. Moore was
six of nine from the field in the first
half for 13 points, while Lowry sank
eight of 10 free throws to tally 16 in the
half.
"The scouting report said he

(Lowry) liked to drive to the basket,"
junior Mark Vest said. "So I laid back
off him a little. Then he started casting
them from 25 and they were dropping."
And dropping and dropping and
dropping. The Tartans stayed within
two of the Raiders thanks to Lowry
and Moore, 4341, at the intermission.
Marion picked up the scoring slack
when Vest picked up his third foul
midway through the first half, scoring
nine points.
More importantly, Marion held Muhammed, who is averaging 14 rebounds a game, to just five boards in
the half.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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' ( ontinui-il from page JI
were cute, but blow n out of proportion,
again because of Roth's high-pitchcd
screams, lie tried a Van Halen-style
approach, and failed.
"Coconut Grove" was the best cut on
the H.P. Sung w ith only keyboards and
guitars accompanying Roth's mellowvoice. this came out with just the l ight
color for this piece. Not only that, this
has to be one of the best songs Roth has
ever sting.
All in all. Crazy From the Heal would
have been better left unsung. My advice
is. "David Lee. stick with Van Halen."

Bread ! Candy
3/99®
3/99*

2 LITER BOTTLE

DINTY MOORE

BEEF STEW
S 1 59 ?A°„z
HONEY BUN
& COFFEE

69$

The guys were teasing me all
week," Marion said. "They said he
(Muhammed) was going to dunk over
me. That he was going to eat me up.
That he was going to put it in my face.
"I just tried to play my best. I
concentrated on boxing him out. I
didn't care if I got the rebound. Just as
long as he didn't."
With Marion concentrating on Muhammed in the second half, the Raiders concentrated on the hot shooting of
Moore and Lowry.
At the 10:42 mark, McCormick
soared through the lane for a spectacular tip in over Muhammed, and
the Raiders tied the game at 66 apiece.
WSU went on a 20-5 scoring binge,
and at the 3:41 mark, the Raiders led
86-71.
"I've never seen a game disintegrate so quickly." WSU Coach Jim
Brown said 'They just fell apart."
-Mark <lid a much better job on
Lowrv in the v..'cond half," Underhill
said. ••The kid hit three in a row before
we went on the run. Then < Vest) got up
in his face and shut him down."
Meanwhile, under the boards.
Marion was holding Muhammed to
just one second half rebound while he
poured in 10 second half points to total
1!) on the night.
"We had great execution-on offense
tonight." Underhill said. "But the
biggest thing was our defense. When'
you get your defense going, then your
offense picks up. We got a lot of
buckets off good defense."

BARS

YOUR CHOICE REG SIZE

CREATE YOUR OWN
COUPON

25%

OFF

ENERGIZE your next party with

the perfect blend of
SOUND & LIGHT
• CHOICE OF MUSIC
• $25,000 WORTH OF SOUND AND LIGHTS
• PROFESSIONAL D.J.'S

Top 40 • Rock • Fifties • Slow • Soul
Disco • Big Band • Country Western

ANY GROCERY ITEM PRICED SV00 OR MORE
YOUR CHOICE

Ollti Good Until Mdfch 3, 1985

MUSIC EXPRESS
P.O. Bo* 7055
Make your next part>
Oayton. Ohio 45407
• THE PARTYTelephone: 228-3576
278-7229
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Belles toll doom for Lady Raiders
BY SCOTT UZZEL
Sports Editor

LOUISVILLE, KY. - The women's
basketball team traveled to Bellarmine Wednesday and played well
enough to win on most nights.
However, on most nights the Lady
Raiders aren't facing the Bellarmine

Wrestlers ready
for weekend tourney
BY JIMFRANKLAND
Sports Writer

While some questions remain in the
minds of the Wright State men's
basketball team as to their post-season
fate, a group of five WSU athletes have
known for two weeks that they would
be involved in post-season action.
The "post-season action" is this
weekend's NCAA Division II national
wrestling tournament, and the quintet
of Raiders involved are Tim Begley,
Skip Smith, Jack Thomas, Ken Davis
and Tony Mitchell.
Tins is the first time the Raiders
have been so well represented in national wrestling action, never qualifying more than two at one time.
One hundred and sixty wrestlers,
representing 41 schools, will be squaring off in the two-day affair. Wrestling
will start Saturday al 1 p.m. with firstround action, following by the quarter
finals at 6:30 that evening.
Semi-final matches will begin Sunday at 1 p.m., with the rest of the day
devoted to consolation wrestle-backs.
Championship final matches are at 3
p.m. Sunday.
For those w ho want to see the action
but can't attend, the Entertainment
and Sports Programming Network
(ESPN) will be on hand with their
cameras. The broadcast, with the
championship finals featured as the
major event, will be shown on a tapedelayed basis Wednesday, March 6.

Belles on their home court, where the
Belles downed the Raiders 81-72.
It was Bellarmine's second win of
the season over WSU. The Belles took
a 63-57 decision in the championship
game of the Wright State Invitational
Dec. 29.
"I thought we played well," Coach
Pat Davis said. "It was a close game,
(much closer than the final score
would indicate). It was one of our best
performances in our last 10 games."
Trailing 24-18 with 8:15 left in the
first half, the Raiders struck for three
straight field goals, tying it 24-24 at
6:14 on a nice pass from freshman
guard Nettie Carter to junior forward
Jenny Horn under the basket.
Bellarmine went back up by four at

4:33 and the two clubs traded buckets
until 3:14, when Horn struck again
from under the hoop, cutting the
deficit to 32-30 on a nice lob pass from
junior co-captain Debbie Leffler.
Then, Bellarmine forward Denise
Parrish hit the last two baskets of the
half and the Belles took a 36-30 lead
into the locker room.
WSU trailed only 42-36 after Horn hit
from the right baseline at 17:56, but
the Raiders then suffered their only
lapse of the evening.
Ballarmine went on an 8-0 tear and
led 50-36 with 15:25 to play.
Junior forward Patty McClure came
off the bench to score eight points and
help spark a Raider insurrection, but
WSU could never cut the deficit to less

/

than nine points.
"They're a really well-rounded
team," Leffler said "You couldn't
really pick on one of them.
"They hit their shots, the 15 to
18-footers, which aren't easy. Then,
we'd jump out to guard them and
they'd dish it inside. It's hard to beat a
well-balanced club like that."
Both teams' records now stand at
16-11.
RAIDER FACTS -- Horn led the
Raiders with 22 points. Leffler 1161 .ind
Carter 110i round out the double-figure
scorers.
The i.ady Raiders close out the
season with a 5 p.m. Saturday contest
at Northern Kentucky.

Rc
Rob Reiner's new romantic comedy.

"COUPON >

The sure thing comes
once in a lifetime...
but the real thing
iasts forever.
Good for one complimentary
first time tanning session

WE WANT TO
TAN YOUR
ENTIRE
STUDENT BODY*

TOML

ecupse

The Ultimate Indoor Tanning Sa

EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATES- v . MONUMENT PICTURES , ROB REINER « 'THE SURE THING
JOHN CUSACK • DAPHNE ZUNIGA • VIVECA LINDFORS . v». s, NICOLLETTE SHERIDAN
HENRY WINKLER ANDREW SCHEINMAN V TOM SCOTT * STEVEN L. BLOOM JONATHAN ROBERTS
jpG-iiTs^tassBhSsI
" <• ROGERBIRNBAUM
.ROBREINER
[ J EMBASSY

434-2400
located in
Washington Square
'Special students discounts

— COUPON > «—

Starts March 1st at a Theatre Near You.
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BY BRECK HAPNER
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The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, alter or refuse any advertising
copy in its sole discretion, or disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any rules
The Daily Guardian may now have or may adopt in the future concerning ihe acceptance
of advertising matter.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates nor
mal standards, or attacks an individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion is prohibited.
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used to infer the staff
supports or condones the use of the products or services mentioned therein.

Classifieds
Services

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE

SEEIN

RED

FROM THE
MAKERS OF
'UNION MAIDS

STORIES OF AMERICAN COMMUNISTS
FREE FILM & LECTURE
7:00 P M O N WEDNESDAY, M A R C H 6th IN
T H E MEDICAL SCIENCE A U D I T O R I U M
SPONSORED BY UCB SPECIAL EVENTS

FREI:
SESSIONS
(IN'ow C u s t o m e r s O n l v )
\ l o l a l l v Mow C«nc«»pl
T a n n i n g . S a f e r anil l o n g e r
L a s t i n g Tlian the Suit.
VV(k H i l l ( v i v o Y 0 1 1 A H e a d S t a r t
On Thai " S P R I N G B R E A K T \ V

T l i e Sins C o n n e c t i o n
I !«<> V B r o a d S « r e e t
S'airhorn
879-7511 New Number!!
Cxti-a Hon us With S t u d e n t !.!).

NEED CASH, Stereo. Disc-Jockey, repair? for all
your needs—Audio Etc . . - Buy—sell—trade,
consign. Quality preowned audio, video
computers. 3864 Dayton-Xcnia Rd 429-HIFI
Brawivi.ek.
KEGS ..EGS KEGS, Your invitation to party with
BMES is extended to MARCH 5th. Best deal to
Party in Daytona. Now SI85. Call Nlarcia alter
5-253-2418.
10 YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 'rd National building Suite 849. Downtown. No ap,x)intment necessary. Low student rates. Call
•»24-820n
THE WORD SHOP - Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters (phone-in dictation);
consultation available. Professional & accurate
sevice; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing-term papers, thesis,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service.
Typewriter Quality.
THE WORD SHOP- Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters, theses; skilled in APA
format; revLsion and consultation available. Professional and accurate service; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

CHILD CARE NEEDED? I provide excellent chi!
carc in my home, any shilt ai competitive cile>.
Call Pat at 274-.W25.

For

Sale

FOR SALE: Wedding Invitations 2tP«.oii Call
426-264X. Ask for Dcc.

Wanted
EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE of therichand diverse
field of communication. Attend "Growth Through
Comunication." March 4-8. sponsored by the
Department of Communication. Need further
information? Ca'I 873-2145.
WILL TRADE my top Rike locker for a top Millet
looker. Call David 859-3200 or 1118.

Personals
IT'S MARCH, and Spring's not far off. I've alivady
got a case of fever. My lips are feverish I need
some one who's spongy to sprinkle me w iili cooling
love vapors. Muffy.
TO OUR FAVORITE roomies (I >a\e«V Stevei. we are
•olishing. sharpening, and tightening up the equipment for our "spare" room' 4-Pillow & Tatoo

ASAP Office Services. Professional typing, word
processing of resumes, term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, mailings, letters. Call daytime 435-2860.
Evenings 434-4329.

BUBBLES You can't sleep in the middle of the
bed I hope to sec what is inside your cedar chest.
Four is company. Love. Sig

PATTERSON TRANSMISSION : Transmission completely overhauled. $175 work guaranteed.
879-0291.

TIGRESS: 1 hope to see your heart in the first few
nights. My healer busted on my W.B. Will we need
it ? Love. EP

CW TYPING SERVICE - Resumes. Cover Letters,
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations. Greek Symbols, Free Editing, Free Pick Up and Delivery.
Fasl Professional. SI.25 per page 429-0373.

HEY YOU GRUNTS! Just wait until we play the mil
sport—softball!!! Yours Truly. WWSU

ARE YOU INTERESTED in discovering more about
the world of communication? Then aitend
"Growth Through Communication.'' March 4-8. a
conference presented by the Department ol Communication to enhance Ihe awareness and under
landing of the importance of communication. For
further information and registration, call 873-2145
SEX WEEK Super extraordinary X-IRA savings
trade, consign, repair. 42«»-HIFI

CONGRATULATIONS to the NEW Alpha Omicton
Pi Pledges'! G(xxl l.uck on your Finals'! Roses.
Your Sisters
VELCRO. L'RT BBI EH! Have a better day' Your
Best Bud. THE CAPTAIN
TO "POOH BEAR": Thanksforthecard. but whoaic
you ' '.' Was it really supposed to go to me.' Allyn
HON B634. Duo this mean you want it Kick'
JEFF, Be ready tor .mything io happen this
weekend, lor you don I turn JI everyday HAPPY

